
 
 

DAY FOUR: 
 
   "...love is all things, and that, because it is eternal, it embraces every time and 
place."    
 
When we look at the life and suffering and spirituality of St. Therese of the Child Jesus 
and the Holy Face through the lens of God's eye, we grow in the understanding that she 
revealed most profound truths to all whose souls seek the Presence of God within. In 
one particular revelation, she tells us that "...love is all things, and that, because it is 
eternal, it embraces every time and place." 
 
Questions must come to our minds when we ponder these words. We may find 
ourselves being stopped short by the Holy Spirit and invited to spend much time in 
prayer to allow Him to teach us the meaning of love being "all things", of love being 
"eternal", of love embracing "every time and place." 
 
 THESE WORDS HIDE LIFE CHANGING MEANING FOR OUR SOULS, FOR OUR 
FAMILIES, FOR OUR COMMUNITIES, FOR OUR CHURCH. 
 
                    Therese cried out in "ecstatic joy" that she had found her vocation in the 
Burning Furnace of Love: 
 
                               "JESUS, MY LOVE! At last I have found my vocation. My 
vocation is love!" 
 
Pere Marie-Eugene and Fr Matthew give us a glimpse of the magnitude of Therese's 
offering when they reveal that "love is goodness communicating itself. It needs to pour 
itself out and finds its joy in giving self....if love ceased for one instant to communicate 
itself, it would be no longer love; for love that becomes static degenerates into egoism". 
Fr Matthew teaches us that love is "an ocean-sized waterfall which is Father 
surrendering to Son, Son self-emptying to Father, Spirit-water spilling out to create a 
universe ... This reveals a "God whose love is bursting its banks" ..... and St. Therese 
cried ...."MY VOCATION IS LOVE." 
 
"Goodness communicating itself"; love needs to "pour itself out"; love "finds joy in self-
giving"; love "surrenders ...self-empties...spills out...bursts its banks" 
 
As we are reading these words, we may be awash in awe but we may also be standing 
feeling very much overwhelmed. Doubts may be pouring into our human hearts as we 
think that such heights are not ours, such depths are not for our minds to plumb. 
Discouragement lurks.  
 
We seek encouragement from the very saints who shared our humanity, our doubts, our 
stumbles on the path to holiness. Pere Jacques' words to us are like his arm grasping 
us by our drooping shoulder when he reminds us that "what matters for eternity is the 



 
 

heart with its INTENTION OF LOVE". And if we still lament that even our "intention of 
love" is so inadequate, we hear from little Therese, "...God knows our frame. HE 
REMEMBERS THAT WE ARE DUST." 
 
Dust is not capable of being anything except dust........but God desires to shape us into 
His gold dust and we "borrow" (Therese) His strength. With His help, we then have the 
intention of returning it to Him, a hundred fold. 
 
"Truly I say to you, there is no one who has left house or brothers or sisters or mother or 
father or children or farms, for My sake and for the gospel’s sake, but that he will 
receive a hundred times as much now in the present age, houses and brothers and 
sisters and mothers and children and farms, along with persecutions; and in the age to 
come, eternal life" (Mark 10:29-30).   
 
In St. Therese, we see this promise of Christ lived and living now and will live on "in the 
present age, in the age to come and in eternity".  "I will send down a shower of 
roses.....until time is no more". (St. Therese) 
 
Goodness communicating itself..."the zeal of a Carmelite should embrace the world". 
(St. Therese)  
 
In our hidden prayer, can we "commit to allowing Jesus  to work out His dying and 
rising" in the lives of those we pray for, all without ever telling anyone that we're praying 
for them?  
 
Love "needs to pour itself out"...."It's true, I suffer a great deal- - BUT DO I SUFFER 
WELL? That is the question." (St. Therese).  
 
To make Therese's words real: Can I "stay with a dissatisfying commitment, be faithful 
to a difficult person, maintain honesty in a dishonest climate, sa y YES to a greater 
love?" (Fr Matthew.) 
 
Love "finds joy in self-giving", Therese said. "Miss no single opportunity of making some 
small sacrifice , here by a smiling look, there by a kindly word, always doing 
the smallest right and doing it all for love."   
               
In our days, can we "make an altar of myself…to offer...a sacrifice of love" in a home 
where I'm not appreciated, in work where I'm ridiculed for being kind, in 
community where I'm laughed at?" (Adapted from Fr Matthew) 
 
                                        Astonishing depths of God await us in Therese's last part of 
her proclamation that love "embraces every time and place ".  In them, we will discover 
how in our self-lavishing God, "LOVE BURSTS ITS BANKS", and we are taken into 
mystical places hidden in these words of Therese. In tomorrow's reflection we will enter 
into those mysteries and we will seek to "dig deep and find diamonds" (St. Therese). As 



 
 

the Holy Spirit guides our thoughts, we will stand before God in reverential and deep 
gratitude, as He immerses us in the astounding power inherent in Therese's words...that 
through our Savior, we may claim souls of families from long ago, and of those living 
now and of those yet to be born.... 
                                          
                      "LOVE.....EMBRACES EVERY TIME AND PLACE" 
 


